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Notes
1 This index makes reference to the following: statutes and regulations; resolutions of Congregation; honorary degrees and degrees by diploma; degrees by resolution; appointments; awards; elections; obituaries; supplements to the Gazette; major notices.
2 Appointments and awards are listed individually under the first word of their title, or the first initial letter or letters if the title does not begin with a complete word.
3 Changes in regulations are listed under the name of the divisional or faculty board concerned. For regulations concerning joint schools, see under the name of either responsible board.
4 Resolutions and statutes are listed alphabetically by subject under these headings.
5 A list of supplements published in this volume is given at the end of the index.
6 The Gazette of 28 January 2010 was cut approximately one-quarter of an inch shorter than usual, due to a technical error.

3 Verulam Buildings Prize, award, 11
A.H. Halsey Prizes, awards, 139
Accelerator Physics, Professor of, appointed, 187
Action Research Professor of Paediatrics, appointed, 1298
Advisory Committees, composition of, 1178, 1298
All Souls College:
  commemoration, 957
  elections, 110, 277, 429, 867
  memorial services, 24
  obituaries, 23
All Souls Prize in Public International Law, award, 11
Allen and Overy Prizes, awards, 12
Ancient History Prize, awards, 1346
Andrew Colin Prize, award, 1347
Andrew Levens Travel Bursary, awards, 1018
Animal Care and Ethical Review, Committee on, Annual Report 2008–9, 271
Annual Review of the University 2008–9, Supplement *1; presented, 650
Anthropology, School of, head appointed, 8
Archaeology, Institute of, head appointed, 8
Archaeology, School of, head appointed, 1226
Armourers’ and Brasiers’ Medal, award, 1347
Armourers’ Rolls-Royce Prize, awards, 1347
Arnold Modern History Prize, award, 409
Arteaga Prize, award, 1347
Arthur Lewis Prize, awards, 11, 1348
Assessor:
  admission of, 747
  election of, 763
  oration by demitting (Supplement), 785
Association of Physicians Undergraduate Studentships, awards, 1348
Audit and Scrutiny Committee:
  Annual Report, notice of, 296
  full opinions from reports issued by Internal Auditors accepted by, 242, 358
  reports issued by Internal Auditors accepted by, 1345
Balliol College:
  elections, 193
  memorial services, 546
  obituaries, 23, 763
  prizes awarded, 220
Barclay Head Prize, awards, 1347
Beit Prize, awards, 359
Biochemistry, Department of, review announced of, 827
Bodleian Library, New, notice of public exhibition of proposed upgrade of, 651
Brasenose College, elections, 307, 336, 660
Brian Johnson Prize in Pathology, award, 539
Bristol-Myers Squibb Prize, award, 10
Cecil Roth Memorial Prize, award, 1347
Chancellor’s Latin Prize, award, 1226
Chichele Professor of Social and Political Theory, appointed, 539
Christ Church:
  elections, 216, 307, 387, 686, 868, 1304
  obituaries, 193, 216, 277, 546, 591, 866, 989, 1029, 1359
  prizes awarded, 220, 307, 686, 868, 1304
  revision of college statutes, consent given by Committee on Statutes before the Privy Council for, 1345
  Christina Drake Fund Travel Grants, awards, 831
Classics, Board of the Faculty of:
  changes in regulations:
    Honour School of Classical Archaeology and Ancient History, 864
    M.St in Greek and/or Latin Languages and Literature, 955
  elections to, 1106
  Claude Massart Prize, awards, 1347
  Clerks of the Market, admission of, 88, 210
  Clifford Chance Prizes, awards, 12
  Clubs Committee, Annual Report 2008–9, 750
  Comparative Philology Prize, awards, 1226, 1346
  Computing Laboratory, committee for review of, announced, 445
Congregation:
  elections:
    to Building and Estates Subcommittee, 328
    to Nominations Committee, 328
  question posed to council regarding University and College Union’s position on discrimination against Israeli academics, 357; reply approved by Council, 445; report of proceedings in Congregation published in Gazette, 472; supplementary question posed, 472; reply to supplementary question, 611
  Register of members (Supplement), 499
Continuing Education Board:
  changes in regulations:
    D.Phil in Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, 620, 1181
    M.Sc in Advanced Cognitive Therapy Studies, 545
    M.Sc in Applied Landscape Archaeology, 1028
    M.St in Diplomatic Studies, 1302
Council:

Corus Prize, award, 1347

Corpus Christi College:

changes in regulations:

Prizes awarded, 220

Obituaries, 193, 763

Elections, 217, 1029

Undergraduate Diploma in English Local History, 1182

Undergraduate Certificate in the History of Art, 61, 761, 1284

Undergraduate Advanced Diploma in Environmental Conservation, 169

Undergraduate Certificate in Archaeology, 61, 760, 1284

Undergraduate Diploma in the History of Art, 61, 761, 1284

Undergraduate Diploma in British Archaeology, 1302

Undergraduate Diploma in English Local History, 1182

Corpus Christi College:

elections, 217, 1029

Obituaries, 193, 763

Prizes awarded, 220

Corus Prize, award, 1347

Council:

changes in regulations:

Archives, University, concerning changes to, 944

Blavatnik School of Government: establishing, 1222; new regulations, 1276

Bodleian Libraries, changing regulations of, following amendment of Statute VIII, 610

Budget Subcommittee of the Planning and Resource Allocation Committee, establishing as a committee by regulation, 944

Careers Service Subcommittee of the Education Committee, changing, 610

Central University Research Ethics Committee, amending reporting line of, 826

College contributions, regarding, 444

College Contributions Fund, authorising income grants from, 1341

Committees reporting directly to Council or one of its Main Committees, amending membership of, 945

Continuing Education Board, removing references to obsolete positions on, 1276

Convocation elections, changing consequent to Professor of Poetry election of Trinity Term 2009, 604

Departmental heads, assigning to particular chairs, 746

Development Committee, extending remit of, 611

Education Committee of Council, changing composition of, 134

English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty of, concerning, 747 corrigendum

‘External member’ and ‘external person,’ defining, 746

Finance Committee, amending membership of, 1342

Financial Regulations (Supplement), 1253

General Purposes Committee of Council, updating terms of reference of, 134

Governance Report: committees of Council, regarding, 444

Information Technology facilities, regarding use of, 1122

Information Technology Research Committee, deleting regulations of, 238

Investment Committee, updating, 1277 corrigendum

Jeremy Griffiths Professorship of Medieval English Palaeography, establishing, 536

John Gilbert Winant Visiting Professorship of American Government, amending, 1174

Nominations Committee, regarding nomination of external members to, 908

Outside appointments, holding of, and conduct of outside work, changing, 1340

Oxford University Society Board, modifying regulations of, 611

Personnel Committee, regarding conferment of title of reader, 1342

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Planning and Resources), correcting titles of, 1277

Property Subcommittee, disbanding, 1342

Reserved business of Council, clarifying definition of, 405

Rhodes Professor of the Laws of the British Commonwealth and the United States, amending, 1343

Ruskin School of Drawing and Fine Art, Committee for, amending membership of, 238

Socio-Legal Studies, Professor of, amending, 1343

Sponsorship, extending remit of Development Committee regarding, 945

Stanley Lewis Professorship of Israel Studies, establishing, 294

T.H. Green Moral Philosophy Scholarships, amending, 1174

Tasso Leventis Professorship of Biodiversity, establishing, 2

Truelove Professorship of Gastroenterology, providing endowment fund for, 1343

Trustees of the Staff Pension Scheme, amending regulations of, 328

elections to, 625, 1222

External member of:

approval of nomination of, 1122, 1340

nomination of, 1340

Criminology, Centre for, head appointed, 8

Cyril Jones Memorial Prize, award, 1347

David McLintock Book Grants, awards, 831

Defence Science and Technology Laboratory (DSTL) Prizes, awards, 1347

Degree days 2010–12, announced, 329

Degrees: Honorary: (Askonas) notice, 473; approved, 582; conferred, 1277; (Atkins) notice, 473; approved, 582; conferred, 1277; (Breyer) notice, 473; approved, 582; conferred, 1277; (Hoffmann) notice, 473; approved, 582; conferred, 1277; (Kershaw) notice, 473; approved, 582; conferred, 1277; (Reece) notice, 5; approved, 136; conferred, 1223; (Sainsbury) notice, 473; approved, 582; conferred, 1277; (Weidenfeld) notice, 473; approved, 582; conferred, 1277

Denyer and Johnson Prize, award, 10

Diploma in Legal Studies Prize, award, 11

Disability Equality Scheme, revised (Supplement), 1315

Dolores Oria Merino Prize, award, 1347

Donald Tovey Memorial Prize, awards, 211

Dudbridge Prizes, awards, 830

Duns Scotus Prize, award, 11

Education Committee of Council:

changes in regulations:

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 955

Regulations for the conduct of University examinations, 169

Education, Department of, head appointed, 8

Egerton Coghill Landscape Prize, award, 1279

Eldon Law Scholarship, award, 339

Electoral Boards, composition of: 12, 90, 331, 409, 539, 584, 616, 680, 717, 755, 831, 912, 1066, 1178, 1226, 1298, 1348

Elizabeth Anscombe Prize, award, 11

Encaenia:

2010 (Supplement), 1265

dates of (2011–16), 715

Energy Studies, Oxford Institute for, notice of review of, 947

Engineering and Computing Science, Standing Committee for the Honour School of, subjects approved for examination (replacing version in 2 July 2009 Gazette), 384

Engineering, Economics and Management and Related Schools, Standing Committee for, required papers for (replacing version in 2 July 2009 Gazette), 384

English Language and Literature, Board of the Faculty of:

changes in regulations:

Honour School of English Language and Literature, 761

Moderations in English Language and Literature, 304

elections to, 1106

—and Classics, Board of the Faculty of:

changes in regulations:

Honour School of Classics and English, 761

—and History, Board of the Faculty of:

changes in regulations:

Preliminary Examination in History and English, 761

English Language and Literature, Faculty of, announcement of review of, 1065

Exeter College, obituaries, 24, 149, 251, 386, 591, 722, 866, 989, 1183, 1359

Experimental Psychology Library, notice of integration into Radcliffe Science Library, 89

Extended Terms 2010–11, dates of, 714

Faculty of Theology awards, 378

Falcon Chambers Prize, award, 11

Fiedler Memorial Fund Travel Grants, awards, 831

Field Fisher Waterhouse Prize, award, 11

Final Honour Schools, Bachelor of Theology and Bachelor of Fine Art 2009, Numerical and Percentage Distribution of Candidates (Supplement), 637
Francis Napier Fund, Charity Commission’s notice concerning, 138
Fred Hodcroft Prize, award, 1347
Ferre Exhibition for Indian Studies, award, 359
Full Term 2009–15, dates of, 714
Gaisford Prizes, awards, 1226
Gender Equality Scheme: Third Annual Progress Report (Supplement), 1323
General Purposes Committee of Council:
changes in regulations:
- Adams Bursary Fund, establishing, 908
- Basant Kumar and Sarala Birla Graduate Scholarship Fund, establishing, 1175
- Bodleian Curator of Music Fund, establishing, 406
- Crawford Miller (Oxford–Australia) Visiting Fellowship Fund, establishing, 909
- David Ryan Memorial Fund, establishing, 294
- Davis Prize, amending, 909
- Douglas Byrne Marconi Fund, establishing, 210
- Francis Napier Fund, establishing, 909
- Hudson Memorial Fund, amending, 134
- Jenkinson Fund, amending, 134
- Nigel Blackwell Sports Bursary Fund, establishing, 1174
- Nuffield Benefaction for the Advancement of Medicine, amending, 294
- Oxford Graduate Scholarship Fund, establishing, 1174
- Palgrave Brown Bursary Fund, establishing, 536
- Parsons Fund, amending, 135
- Peter Birks Memorial Fund, establishing, 134
- Tang Family Scholarship Fund for International Wildlife Conservation Practice, establishing, 135
- Williams Scholarships in Physiology, Anatomy and Pathology, revising, 135
- Wronker Prizes, amending, 1175
Geoffrey Hill Spray Prize, award, 1178
Geoffrey Rhodes Commemorative Bursary, award, 1279
George Eastman Visiting Professor, appointed, 1279
George Herbert Hunt Travelling Scholarship, award, 830
George Pickering Prize, award, 616
George Webb Medley Prizes, awards, 11, 1348
Gibbs Prizes, awards, 8, 1347, 1348
Goldschmidt’s Professor of English Literature, appointed, 8
Gray’s Inn Tax Chambers Prize, award, 12
Green Templeton College, revision of college statutes, consent given by Committee on Statutes before the Privy Council for, 1297
Gutierrez Toscano Prize, award, 187
H.W.C. Davis Prize, award, 474
H. Lister Sunderland Prizes, awards, 1226, 1346
Harold Vvyvan Harmsworth Professor of American History 2010–11, 359
Harold Vvyvan Harmsworth Professor of American History, 12
Charles Simonyi Professor of the Public Understanding of Science, 188
Dr Lee’s Professor of Physical Chemistry, 12
George Eastman Visiting Professor, 54
Harold Vvyvan Harmsworth Professor of American History, 54
Sydney Truelove Professor of Gastroenterology, 474
Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining Prize, award, 1347
Integrated Equality Policy (Supplement), 123
Interdisciplinary Area Studies, School of, announcement of review of, 614
International Relations, Reader in, appointed, 1178
Internet Governance and Regulation, Professor of, appointed, 983
Iowa Elective Scholarship, award, 912
Ironmongers’ Company Prize, award, 1347
Isaiah Berlin Fund, awards, 1018
James Currey Dissertation Prize, awards, 1347
James Martin Twenty-first Century School Professor of Energy Materials, appointed, 539
Jane Willis Kirkaldy Prize, award, 680
Jesus College:
- elections, 24, 170
- prizes awarded, 171
- revision of college statutes, consent given by Committee on Statutes before the Privy Council for, 1345
John Adams Institute for Accelerator Science, Director of, appointed, 187
John Farthing Prize, award, 1279
John G. Winant Professor of American Government, appointed, 652
John Morris Prize, award, 12
John Potter Essay Prize, award, 10
Johnson Matthey Prize, award, 1347
Keble College:
- elections, 171
- obituaries, 336, 722, 1231
Kellogg College:
- elections, 194, 307, 482
- obituaries, 306
Kevin Slingsby Prize, award, 984
Kirk-Green Prize, award, 409
Kolthorst Exhibitions, awards, 1298
KPMG Prize, award, 12
L.J. Witts Prize in Haematology or Gastroenterology, award, 11
Lady Margaret Hall:
- elections, 60, 110
- obituaries, 216
- revision of college statutes, consent given by Committee on Statutes before the Privy Council for, 1345
Landmark Chambers Prize, award, 11
Laurence Binyon Prize, award, 984
Law, Board of the Faculty of:
- changes in regulations:
  - M.Litt, M.Sc by Research and D.Phil, 1350
  - elections to, 1108
- Lectures sections, nought week: (MT) 90; (HT) 409; (TT) 831
- see also Special Lecture List
- Legislative Proposals see Statutes
- Library Services, Annual Report 2008–09, 563
Linacre College:
- elections, 217
- obituaries, 598, 1130
Lincoln College:
- elections, 362, 867
Linguistics, Philology and Phonetics, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
M.Phil in General Linguistics and Comparative Philology, 761
M.St in General Linguistics and Comparative Philology, 761
Special Regulations of Divisional and Faculty Boards concerning
Probationer Research Students and M.Litt, M.Sc by Research, and D.Phil, 762

changes to, 1107

Medical Sciences, Board of the Division of:
appointments, reappointments, and conferments of title: 383, 720, 851, 919, 1075, 1300
changes in regulations:
Bachelor of Medicine, 658
Degrees in Medicine and Surgery, 169, 1301
First Examination for BM, 659
Honour School of Experimental Psychology, 20 (corrigenda), 658, 1355
Honour School of Medical Sciences, 333
Honour School of Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry, 1354
Honour School of Physiological Sciences, 333, 333 (corrigendum)
Honour School of Psychology, Philosophy and Physiology, 20, 658 (corrigenda), 300, 1356
M.Sc in Global Health, 169, 1394
M.Sc in Integrated Immunology, 853
M.Sc in Medicinal Chemistry for Cancer, 1354
M.Sc in Pharmacology, 1304
M.Sc in Psychological Research, 1181
M.Sc in Radiation Biology, 1301
M.Sc in Rheumatology, 385, 1354
Postgraduate Diploma in Integrated Immunology, 1355
Preliminary Examination in Medicine, 659, 1394, 1356
Special regulations of the Divisional and Faculty Boards:
Medical Sciences Division, 1181, 1301
elections to, 1103, 1280
—and Continuing Education Board:
changes in regulations:
PG Cert and PG Dip in Health Research, 799
Medical Women’s Federation Prize, award, 139
Medieval and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour School of Classics and Modern Languages, 169
Honour School of English and Modern Languages, 169
Honour School of European and Middle Eastern Languages (List B), 169
Honour School of History of Art, 721
Honour School of History and Modern Languages, 169
Honour School of Modern Languages, 148, 721, 802
Honour School of Philosophy and Modern Languages, 169
M.Phil in Modern Languages, 802
M.St in Modern Languages, 802
Preliminary Examination for Modern Languages, 148, 802, 864
Special Regulations of Divisional and Faculty Boards concerning
Probationer Research Students, M.Litt, M.Sc by Research, and D.Phil, 802
FHS special subjects: 276 (corrigendum), 1070 (changes made to, 1180)

Merton College:
elections, 194, 251
obituarics, 216, 482, 763, 1303
Meyerstein Prize, award, 1347
Mobile Web site, launch of, 89
Molecular and Population Genetics, Professor of, appointed, 272
Monckton Chambers Prize, award, 12
Morgan Advanced Ceramics Prize, award, 1348
Mrs Claude Beddington Prize, awards, 1347
Musgrave Fund, awards, 831
Music, Board of the Faculty of:
changes in regulations:
Honour Moderations and Preliminary Examination in Music, 721, 762
Honour School of Music, 721, 762, 1358
M.St in Music, 802
elections to, 228
Nominating Committee for the Vice-Chancellorship, elections to, 1086
Nominations Committee, election to, 1086
Norton Rose Prize, award, 11
Nuffield College:
- elections, 110, 459, 867
- memorial meetings, 24, 957
- obituaries, 459
Oriel College:
- elections, 24, 219
- memorial services, 429
- obituaries, 251
- prizes awarded, 1285
Oriental Studies, Board of the Faculty of:
- changes in regulations:
  - Final Honour School of Oriental Studies, 803, 1229, 1230
  - Honour School of European and Middle Eastern Languages, 249
  - Honour School of Oriental Studies, 249, 803, 1182, 1358
  - M.Phil in Eastern Christian Studies, 249
  - M.Phil in Oriental Studies, 248, 762, 803, 804, 1128
  - M.St in Chinese Studies, 803
  - M.St in Japanese Studies, 108
  - M.St in Jewish Studies, 249, 803
  - M.St in Korean Studies, 803
  - M.St in Modern Middle Eastern Studies, 864
  - Moderations in Oriental Studies, 1229
- elections to, 228, 1107
- and Medieval and Modern Languages, Board of the Faculty of:
  - changes in regulations:
    - Final Honour School of European and Middle Eastern Languages, 804
    - Honour School of European and Middle Eastern Languages, 361
  - and Theology, Board of the Faculty of:
    - changes in regulations:
      - Honour School of Theology and Oriental Studies, 721
      - M.Phil in Judaism and Christianity in the Graeco-Roman World, 721
Oxbow Prize for Fieldwork, award, 1347
Oxford Internet Institute, head appointed, 8
Oxford Imperial College, obituaries, 24, 109, 216, 251, 306, 362, 429, 592, 686, 866, 919, 1077, 1304
Peter Tizard Prize in Paediatrics, award, 10
Peter Birks Prize, award, 12
Peter Beaconsfield Prize, award, 11
Peter Birks Prize, award, 12
Peter Tizard Prize in Paediatrics, award, 10
Philosophy, Board of the Faculty of:
- changes in regulations:
  - B.Phil in Philosophy, 806
  - Final Honour School of Literae Humaniores, 806
  - Final Honour School of Mathematics and Philosophy, 806
  - Final Honour School of Philosophy, 806
  - Final Honour School of Philosophy, Politics and Economics, 806
  - Final Honour School of Physics and Philosophy, 806
  - Honour School of Philosophy, Politics and Economics, 721
  - M.St in Ancient Philosophy, 806
  - M.St in Philosophy of Physics, 806
  - Special Regulations for Philosophy in all Honour Schools including Philosophy, 361, 721, 805
Physical Chemistry Practical Prizes, awards, 831
Physics, Department of:
- head appointed, 1226
- Sub-department of Physical and Theoretical Chemistry, head appointed, 1226
Planning and Resource Allocation Committee of Council:
- changes in regulations:
  - Diabetic Medicine, Professorship of, establishing, 980
  - Financial matters, regulations concerning, 59, 481, 1022, 1350
  - George Eastman Visiting Professor, concerning, 826
  - Romanes Lecturer, regarding diversion of unspent funds, 1344
  - Visualisation, Professorship of: establishing, 396; changing name to Professorship of Scientific Visualisation, 1222
- Pro-rectors, admission of, 747, 828
- Pro-Vice-Chancellors:
  - admission of, 88
  - appointed: (Personnel and Equality), 138; (Development and External Affairs), 1298
Proctorial year; summary of complaints investigated, 790; summary of disciplinary cases, 789
Proctors:
- admission of, 747
- election of, 763
- oration by demitting (Supplement), 785
Professor of poetry:
- election of, 1277
- new election procedures for, 667
Public Health, Primary Health Care and Psychiatry, Departments of,
- announcement of review of, 1016
Public Orator, speeches by: (Askonas) 1269; (Atkins) 1266; (Breyer) 1265; Cweewean Oration, 1271; (Hill) 1267; (Hoffmann) 1270; (Kershaw) 1268; (Reece) 1225; (Sainsbury) 1266; (Weidenfeld) 1268
Pusey and Elliotton Junior Prize, award, 831
Quadrant Chambers Prize, award, 11
Qualcomm Scholarships, awards, 139
Race Equality Scheme: Annual Progress Report 2009–10 (Supplement), 1331
Radcliffe Observatory Quarter: Phase 2, notice of public exhibition of, 89
Ralph Chiles CBE Award, 12
Ramon Silva Memorial Prize, award, 1347
Recognition of Distinction, titles conferred, 8, 211, 272, 359, 474, 830, 1125, 1178, 1279
Repatriation of human remains held in Pitt Rivers Museum, request from the Council of the Haida Nation for, 242
Resolutions:
- Career progression for academics, in the shape of a combined system for titles and merit pay: notice (Supplement), 893; approved, 1016
- Higher Studies Fund, authorising expenditure from:
  - notice, 5; approved, 136
  - notice, 137; approved, 210
- Honorary degree (Reece), voting on conferment of: notice, 5; approved, 136
- Use of space, authorising: NERC Building: notice, 980; approved, 1123
  Osney Mead: notice (Supplement), 1119; approved, 1223
- Oxford Molecular Pathology Institute and related temporary provision of decant space: notice, 6; approved, 136
- Radcliffe Observatory Quarter: notice, 241; approved, 329
  Rex Richards Building: notice, 612; approved, 715
- Robert Herbert Memorial Prize, awards, 359
- Roger Hood Prize, awards, 11
- Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists Prize, award, 139
- Rules Committee: Regulations 1 as of 2010, 751
- Rupert Cross Prize, award, 12
- Ruskin School, Committee for, elections to, 628
- St Anne’s College, elections, 867
- St Antony’s College:
  - prizes awarded, 1360
  - revision of college statutes, consent given by Committee on Statutes before the Privy Council for, 1065
  - service of thanksgiving, 149
- St Catherine of Alexandria Prize, award, 11
- St Catherine’s College:
  - elections, 251, 592, 867, 989, 1231
  - memorial celebration, 989
  - obituaries, 1130
  - prizes awarded, 253, 592, 661, 868, 989, 1231
- St Cross College, elections, 60, 1285
- St Edmund Hall:
  - elections, 387
  - obituaries, 763
- St Hilda’s College:
  - elections, 24, 252, 621, 867, 1030, 1304
  - obituaries, 24, 109, 216, 251, 306, 362, 429, 482, 546, 592, 686, 866, 919, 1077, 1130, 1359
  - prizes awarded, 253, 621, 1030 (corrigendum 1077), 1304
- St Hugh’s College, obituaries, 149 (corrigendum), 251, 362, 429, 621, 660, 722, 763, 867, 919, 1183
- St John’s College, obituaries, 429, 919
- St Peter’s College:
  - elections, 277
  - obituaries, 722
  - prizes awarded, 278, 1130
- St Stephen’s House, review of, announced, 828
- Selection Committee, composition of, 652, 1178
Sibthorpe Prize in Plant Sciences, award, 11
Simms Prize, award, 11
Sir John Rhys Prize, award, 1347
Sir John Stallworthy Prize, award, 139
Sir Roger Bannister Neurology Prize, award, 359
Sir Roger Newdigate Prize, award, 1126
Slaughter and May Prizes, awards, 11
Social Policy and Social Work, Department of, head appointed, 1226
Social Sciences, Board of the Division of:
appointments, reappointments, and confirmations of title: 20, 244, 248, 360, 384, 851, 1022, 1180, 1280, 1300, 1349
changes in regulations:
BCL and M.Jur, 721, 856
D.Phil, 588
D.Phil in Geography and the Environment, 861
Diploma in Legal Studies, 428
Honour School of Archaeology and Anthropology, 854
Honour School of Economics and Management, 589
Honour School of Geography, 854
Honour School of Human Sciences, 1357
Honour School of Philosophy, Politics and Economics, 589
M.A, 21, 1229, 1357
M.Phil in Archaeology, 300
M.Phil in Comparative Social Policy, 1128
M.Phil in Development Studies, 856, 1075
M.Phil in European Archaeology, 301
M.Phil in Evidence-based Social Intervention, 589
M.Phil in Geography and the Environment, 859, 856
M.Phil in International Relations, 856
M.Phil in Landscape Archaeology, 301
M.Phil in Latin American Studies, 856
M.Phil in Medical Anthropology, 1075
M.Phil in Migration Studies, 301
M.Phil in Politics (Comparative Government, Political Theory, European Politics and Society), 857, 1282
M.Phil in Russian and East European Studies, 857
M.Phil in Sociology, 361
M.Phil in World Archaeology, 301
M.Sc in Applied Linguistics and Second Language Acquisition, 385, 858
M.Sc in Archaeological Science, 861
M.Sc in Biodiversity, Conservation and Management, 858
M.Sc in Contemporary India, 21, 589
M.Sc in Criminology and Criminal Justice, 1229
M.Sc in Education, 858
M.Sc in Educational Research Methodology, 858
M.Sc in Environmental Change and Management, 589
M.Sc in Evidence-based Social Intervention, 589
M.Sc in Forced Migration, 301
M.Sc in Global Governance and Diplomacy, 859
M.Sc in Latin American Studies, 859
M.Sc in Law and Finance, 20
M.Sc in Learning and Teaching, 1301
M.Sc in Major Programme Management, 385
M.Sc in Migration Studies, 302, 1357
M.Sc in Modern Chinese Studies, 21
M.Sc in Nature, Society and Environmental Policy, 859
M.Sc in Political Theory Research, 1283
M.Sc in Politics Research, 1283
M.Sc in Public Policy in Latin America, 860
M.Sc in Russian and East European Studies, 860
M.Sc in Social Anthropology (Research Methods), 861
M.Sc in Sociology, 361
M.Sc in Water Science Policy and Management, 859
M.St in Archaeology, 303, 861
M.St in Classical Archaeology, 304, 861
M.St in European Archaeology, 304
M.St in Landscape Archaeology, 304
M.St in Legal Research, 589
M.St in World Archaeology, 304
Postgraduate Diploma in Advanced Strategy, 333, 800
Postgraduate Diploma in Education and Postgraduate Diploma Learning and Teaching in Higher Education, 862
Postgraduate Diploma in Learning and Teaching in Higher Education, 862
Postgraduate Diploma in Strategy and Innovation, 1229
Special regulations concerning research degrees in the Said Business School, 21
Special regulations for the D.Phil in Anthropology, 588
Special regulations of divisional and faculty boards concerning research degrees:
Economics, 855
Education, Department of, 855
Politics and International Relations, Department of, 1281
Said Business School, 855
Special regulations for the Preliminary Examination in Geography, 853
elections to, 1103
—and Continuing Education Board:
changes in regulations:
Postgraduate Certificate and Postgraduate Diploma in Diplomatic Studies, 684
Society for Endocrinology Prize, award, 1348
Sociology, Department of:
head appointed, 8
review of, announced, 270
Somerville College: elections, 868
memorial services, 919, 989
obituaries, 459, 957, 1130, 1360
Southern Field Studies Book Prize, award, 1347
Special Lecture List (Supplements): (MT) 73; (HT) 395; (TT) 819 see also Lectures Section
Statutes:
Associate faculty membership, establishing new category of: notice, 4; approved, 136
John Gilbert Winant Visiting Professorship of American Government, amending: notice, 4; approved, 136; approved by Her Majesty in Council, 1066
Michael Davys Professor of Neuroscience, amending: notice, 946; approved, 1123
Rhodes Readership in the Laws of the British Commonwealth and the United States, establishing: notice, 1176; amended notice, 1234; approved, 1296
Staff Pension Scheme, Trustees of, amending: notice, 238; approved, 329
Statute I and Statute V: definition of ‘external member’ and ‘external person,’ approved by Her Majesty in Council, 748
Statute VI: changes to publication of examination regulations: notice, 357; approved, 444
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